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UNIDO 

United Mations  Industrial Development Organization has 
suggested an expert Working Group Meeting in Vienna 
on the use of plastics in building for low cost housing 
in developing countries. 

TINE: 
Septeaber 20-24,   1971 

PUCE: 
Vienna, Austria 

SUBJECT: 

The cheap plastic shelter-shell is one way towards 
low cost housing but other methods might lead «ore 
quickly to a satisfying goal. 

AIM: 
fo give the Meeting one idea of how to approach 

low cost housing in developing countries. 

It should be stressed that this does not priaarily 

concern emergency solutions alter catastrophes such 

as earth-quake a t floods etc. Neither is the main paint 

low cost housing. 

The idea Is founded on the thought that sanitary In- 

stallations are a basic need. It Is essential to 

avoid illness and epedemics which «ight be widely 

spread. 
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Instead of starting with the shelter this  idea 
begins with sanitary facilities. 

A SERVICE NET 

to which 

mviCI POl^s, in the first stage co 
for each household are attached 

and lastly are added 

SfBLTBRS 

If later 

I«  THE SEBVICE MIT 

Attor study of io©«! traditions am« requirements, 
pre liai nary ground work and road narking, 

* ground «et of plastic pipes of a rather larga dlaaatre 
*• foraad with possibilities to attach varlleal servias 
polos (pillars or frames are words which could also ha 
used) at given intervals. 

«lase plastic pipes sight be laid out by a aobils pip«, 
•mfciag aachine er by blowing coils of ply« iB«o straight 
lamgtfc« capable of keeping their shape under earth 
pressure. 

flirougli these large diaartre pipes plastic pipe» of 
••aller diaaetres should be pulled for 

1. Sewage water. A vacuum system ought to be usad. 

follet flushing would be ainiaiaed by using less 
water. It would not bo necessary to lay in a grade 
for natural fall us pumps tat ions arc not needed. 
Fresh water. 
Electric wiring 

4. Telephone wiring 

5. Gas pipe«,  where  cheap natural gas is available.. 

2 
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In «reas with heavy rains a water drainage syst«. 
««mid be incorporated and i„ a very advaneai afge no«.- 
hem watte could also be transported by a va cuius .y.teB. 

I» Sweden • lot of research has been »ade concerni*« 
«he use of plastic pipes underground. 

II.  THE SERVICI POLS 

ât interval, éetenrtaed 1» the lay-out pi«« (or po.slbly 
lat«r at ether peinte by out tin« tute the pipes) there 
should be «sans of attaching a plastic free» - the 
ssrrice pole, which would he a stand for different 
installations! 

fre«h water tape, washing bowl,  toilet bowl, elsotrioal 
outlets, telephone outlets, gas-vai ve «ai naybe an 
opening for household waste, liter fro« the pipe« would 
be taken straight into the stand. 

Iaduetrial fabrication la large aeries should be utilised 
«si the highly advanced servite units to he found in the 
mitwâ States and Japan used for infornati on, though certain- 
ly not copied. 

1« the firet stage one would distribute only a few serrtee 
pelee for use by everybody, in the area. But the goal le 
to have the equipaent gradually attached to «very 
individual households. 

In addition a few neighbourhood centres with laundry 
facilities, shower cabins,  toilets, electrical outlete, 
a public telephone and so on are to be desired. 
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III. im SHELTER 

Although the shelter is mentioned last we do not 
underrate its importance, fhere are a number of 
good ways in which to use plastics for shelters 
in low cost housing. Although it Bight sees like 
* «tep backwards, we believe it is practical and 
for certain Individuals and communities desirable 
that the inhabitants thesjselves join in the 
gradual sen i e veae m of the complete - if simple - 
housing in their ooaaunity. A first shelter could 
N ereoted by traditional aethods and with 
traditional «ateríais» auch as corrugated asbestos 
•heat metal, the ancient and bri* e to. 

*• >to«tâc sani br^h 

Aia has been used by nan for an unknown nuaber 
of years. We want to suggest adding «odem know- 
ledge of polywer». If there is a river within 
reasonable distance one would puap aud from the 
river bed to a mobile plastic aud bri ok plant. The 
•ud would here be mixed with foaa plastics pressai 
through a mouth-piece and the ensuing "foamed and 
•tring" out into sizable blocks with use of modern 
briek-aanufacturing aethods. These bricks would be 
lighter to basale and more suitable for the use in 
question owing to their cellular structure. 

2t Thc double bubble-top umbrela 

DOUBLE 

A building feature well-known in the tropical 
countries and by users of modern tents,  to be seen 
in any caap. 

BUBBLE-TOP 

More the shape of an elliptical  half sphere than 
the ordinary umbrella. Something  like Mr. Sandman's 
umbrella  in the nursery rhymes. 
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UMBRELLA 

The «etal profila could be replaced by a plastic 
Material.  The second layer could possibly be 
supported by a siailar construction or fro» the 
top layer. The construction as a whole could be 
supported fro« the service pole or placed on the 
prepared floor. The oover would be plastic fila 
reinforced with plastic see h and coated on the 
©utiade with highly reflecting aateriala resistant 
to uv~radiation, amongst other things. 

Light inlets, ventilation openings, deer openings 
etc. can ha arrange« with the use of plastic 
Uppers,  "burdock bands" etc 

3. the sandwich hone 

A shell construction consisting of as outer plastlo 
fila, a foaned distance natarlai and an inner plastlo 
fila. 

The fona aaterlal could he Inserted belerà tmnaporta« 
ties to the building site and activate« on arrival 
or filled la between the layers on arrival. On taw 
•Ite the two layers of plastlo fila would ha fastened 
to the ground and internal pressure would fans the 
structure, «hen the distança aaterlal is activate« 
or put into place the Internal pressure coal« ha 
taken away. Or else a balloon could serva aa a 
support during construetion» More sandwich structures 
could later be added to the hone. These aar »ounds as 
very temporary constructions for emergencies only hat 
ought, we feel, he discussed. 

4. Structural folding 

At least part of a very elementary building coal« at 
very competitive price be nade of paper folded in 
specific ways or n corrugated plastic coverà« paper. 
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5.  The moulded sandwich outer wall 

For this we would use a  technique already 
coaaercially developed for use in cars,  etc, 

with an outer skin and an inner core. This 
could be one break-through towards a highly i 
industrial i zed process. A house would be 
built up by frame H that are collapsible for 
easy transportation and storage. The width 
of «ach element would be around 10 feet,  the 
length about twenty when folded,  in order to 
fit container aeasurements and in order to be 

fairly easily handled in traditional transporta- 
tion systeas tuen as trains and trucks. These 
fraues, - with floor, walls and roof - are 

erected on the alte. You just add the walls at 
the end». 

A COMMUNITY IS NOT OKLY A NUMBER Of SiffiLTERS 

A fairly large building oould be added containing 
areas for settings, educational purposes, physical 

•¿»reise, aedi cai station and nursery hose,  to 
•ontion a few facilities. An advanced umbrella 
technique using reinforced plastic «ateríais could 
be used. 

THE HE8T 

It sight be easier to protect oneself fro» ollaatlc 
conditions such as huwidity and nosqultos in aaall 
"nests'1 for sleeping only,  instead of in a sore 
traditional bedroom. 

! ì 
\ 
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LO*/ üü/.T ÜOUTíIM   i','  ;»tVR| r,rIN'i füWTRlES 

AN APïMUViOH   Fnn>, *ni?:?i 

The   Hea   ií»   le start  u  coa-unity with a bast» 

of -sanitary »in<i other  faeiii'U:*,   I he details 

to be frudualV, attuch.-d,     nd ta build the 

9htiî -  thi    î >uat' rr'H>r -   a-rotinu the«. 

Ruaron:   It  is i »poi tant  that th0 wanitary 

cqutpoent   functions froa the very start, 

being the  ban« of d'ili y life and »urîî in 

a hoBKî of mod«m,  though huabîe,  standards. 

Also the presence of sanitary facilitici 

safeguard«  igajnat   January dangers,  auch 

as  infectious (iiseasra  liable to appear 

in no\; c H'amities  in developing countries,* 

a protection also of other areas to which 

c*J.Bc*i9»-'s Blight si>reacâ.   Further, 

Installât ion of nanltnry équipaient beforehand 

ia very nueh easier  (read:  cheaper and 

quicker,   especially in countries where 

skilled labour if» scarce)  than after the 

house  Is» erected.   Production  ia rauch 

facilitatoci as "shell"  and  sanitary 

oqulenoni   are  installed  separately and 

there  is  no  need  for  tice-- and troublo- 

v/asttinp  consideration  of  the one while 

putting  the   othor in placo. 
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h SERVICE tuf 

that «ill feel« mmitmrr a»A at&a* 

fncllitlcs on« atutiim* to thla 

SE3VXCK FRAÍC3 

wliâch mm tat e©atr@ tor all facilities, 

tb« «tel® lâiwliy eovwred Hy 

A 3ÄU-    -   WMSE PROF» 

ta proviêi» pritaey an« proteetien 

tram Haiari». 



I.   THE SERVICE NET 

After ntudy of  local   traditions,   climate 

and different  requirements, pro! Aciinary ground 

work rxnú routí mr&uig should be  don«, A 

ground not of plastic nipos or  U~shaped 

prof il os oi a rather large  aize  to be 

placed  In the ground.  To tbií¡ s y a tea 

vortical SERVICE FRAMES should bo  placed 

at given intervals« 

In these pipes or U-shaped profil®« plastic 

pipes of anal1er diane to rü ahould bo 

pulled for: 

1. Sewage water 

2« follet watte 

If a vacuun ayston it used toilet 

flushing would bo nininized,  Pipes 

won't need to 1^ in a graéo for 

natural fall, and ordinary psnp 

stations are not necessary« 

3. Fresh water• 

4. Electric wiring« 

5. telephone Hiring« 

6« Gas nipos, where cheap natural gas 

is available, 

7. Drainage for surfaco water In area« 

i7ith heavy raine, 

8. At a very advanced stage a vacuun 

system for household waste  could be 

incorporated. 
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II.   THE SERVICE FRAME 

At  intervals doternlnod in the plan 

there should be neans of attaching L 

SERVICE FïAîE.  This could be aadc in 

plastics ami would serve as a stand for 

Installations:   lushing bov/1,  fresh vrat^r 

tape,  toilet bov/1,  olectrical  outlets, 

ttaophone, outloto,  gao-val ve and 

naybo an opening for household ;satt©# 

In a first stage one woulc! ua© only a 

tow SERVICE FHAMES in each area. The 

goal would be to have one  frane for 

eaca individual household. 

III.  THE »r.HEU,"    -    TÎIE HOUSE 

Although the house in mentioned last 

in this description we certainly do 

not underrate it's inportanuo. Our idea 

is that the inhabitants shoull help 

to oreet their house with the aid of 

peonie with technical okill. Later on 

fiOEse suggestions on how to use plastico 

and  industrialized nethods for low cost 

housing v/ill bo presented. 
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HUMANISM AHO TECHNOLOGY OH 

TECHNOLOGY VEftSUS ÜUMN1SM? 

Tlio blinkers that wo technicians and 

architecte have put upon ourselves 

could ho a dangerous outfit working 

with projects in developing countries» 

THADITION 

To nnny the idea of plasties as a hase for 

housing in developing countries nay sonna 

too drastic, - aè if one wer« trying to 

bridge  too wide a phase of evolution. 

It  is admittedly necessary, both froa 

a humanitarian point of view and for the 

sake of bettor functioning,  to take 

cultural inhoritagw; social syston,, 

housing traditions etc Into consideration. 

All the easier now, with dodorn conounications 

and give and take between the sciences - 

and all the ooro difficult,  in a tine 

when precisely these communicatione, 

anong theo uass sedia, tend to obliterate 

traditions at a treoendous speed,    À girl 

in  the Gunbia changes her Victorian stylo, 

sunptious long dross for hot pants in three 

years.  Not to speak of the aillions that 

change  their tinchonoured,  aesthetically 

satisfying huts for corrugated iron shelters 



of '.:  üiueh lowor qurlily   on  the outskirts 

of ¿',ic.".'inj.; ci tier.. 

Thia   rnpiiì ch^r^r,   »ho     bvious social  ne od 

íinong   '»cop i t.   In ijevrlr)pi.nr- count rie o  to 

ì:oc-:  KOfu'thiiifí  ni thMr  trnditians,  and 

- above all   ~   tìu* population urplosion 

uDkö  t.he drastic chango  necessary:   fcl;c   radical 

practical approach a.;v.5  tlK- use of industrielly 

fabricated piasttc natorlalb when shaping 

the environoont  ai to-norrow# 

And precisely  the abowr-oontioned exauplo 

of thti tkunblan  dross, nn «triplo v/hich 

could cir»r,i3y  he   fojlov/crt by dozens cf 

other:», show»  that eapeci&lly yith right 

preparation and instruction adaptability 

i«   larga .loor;.;   tho   inhabitants of the 

de vol oping countries. But  tho  changa can be 

¿ido  c.^ëiov te  accept and it  tho sao©  tioe 

of he In HI preserving traditions if 

natoriidv; antì  construction oro chosen 

aftor eavefui   study of  the  area. 
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CLIMATE 

Onu oust not forget  the specific dinoto 

duo to latitude, nearaoos of water, 

altitude, prevailing winds etc. 

Neither the change between day an<t 

night and the changes through the cyclo 

of the yaar. 

Nutu roily the oaturiols, size and construction 

of tho "shells" or heusos exist alto he 

earofully chosen to provide for the 

narrow confort sector of hoao aapiens. 

NATIONAL HES0URCE3 

At a notter of course it is nocessary to 

ceke detailed investigations on an 

area's national resources oafor© starting 

a project. Considers 

1, Prinary produce (oil, tor the production 

of plastics) 

2, Labour 

3, Capital 

4, Tectonic know-how 



TH3  ZEÌÌVÌCE NET.  A   TECHNICAL  DESCRIPTION 

'íhfcri cl ino te.   tradii icn  and national  resources 

hnvc  been investigateci a ms tor plan should be 

atu;o  fo-  the ''.e vêlement  cf an  area. 

In oil-reducing countries, of e curte,  the natural 

prerequisites for postico as building mterials 

will   be ut 1 liai;-;: <:iven the  required technical 

I'll01/ h ou, 

The actual wc-ri:  should start rrith preliuinary 

ground worfc,  elea ranee,  enrtli aeving,  drainage 

ote.  Poílwiür;  the Ti an of the aito a aystea, 

a network of ;>laatio  tub©;: or -lactic U-sLiapeo* 

profiles nhould bo placed  in the ground.  These 

tubos er U-shaped profiles should be the base 

(culvert)  f>r sanitary ani other facilities in 

tho area.  The organisation an,i naintenancc of an 

area  should then be rmeh oat 1er. 

The  -reaction of this tubo er U-shaped profil© 

c-uM be done, by oeans of a mobile factory. 

LB wationcr],  the 'ulvert will hold facilities 

for fresh ^vater,  «owago water,  electric power, 

telephone syutcn,  natural  ¿an etc. 

In Sv/P.:on a  loi   of recare!, on  these problons has 

been carried r,ut at  different' irstitutiono.  This 

ï«an«   tiwt we  cr.ulti  su^ly  detaiJcd  inforoation 

^» vanite  -ìi^c-s in  the ¿rear*.  vc vlnUl¿ be very 

i«-..:-   te   ,:h;ut   th^c resulto  to the -articipants 

ni   thir noer in,;. 



THE SERVICE  FÍAME 

At  intervalli de te rained  by thu plan 

one   would  Attach the scrvico  trino 

to the servioe net,   (With oooe extra 

effort  it should certainly also bo possible 

to ittach a service frane at any location 

Along  the service n<t.)  The shape  of this 

could be u  three dloonsiuna!  frane.  The 

frnoe to be rade of plastic using advanced 

induatrlalised uethodn,  Fron the service net 

one '.?ouId connect u fresh water tube, a 

sewage tube, electric wire« oie to ta© 

inside of the fraae, On the outside fresh 

vntor tips, wash bovis, a vncuun toilet ole« 

could be attached. The fraue should be 

designed so that it is easy to ad. equipoent, 

When planning a net? area, one should first 

install a few service franes at suitable 

intervals,  M tor there would be o»e for 

every house. 

Industrial production in large series should 

be utilized and highly advanced service 

units already introduction or at the planning 

nttigu in the United States and Japan to bo 

used for intorbation* 



THE SïKLL 

The. basic   idea     f  thi.s  protratine   is   to 

give onci» hr-ufcehMd  a SKI VIC E  FMW, 

mid ;uvun<!   th*:     nc should ^r«ct a suitable 

ñnusc using ryr.   cr  ics.<  inductrioltf.cd 

fjotheds and UBimt:  ;.l?isticu r.u¿ ripatico 

merini  in tu li it» ration *,iih    ttior raterlali 

LIMITED RESOURCE 

Experience stv we  that shelters are essential 

for nan and arc needed against demoralisation, 

It Js a gaña Ideo   (nncf d-os not   leatí  to 

chn.s,  as one night suppose)  to let  the 

inhabitantj huip buiiain,-? their otm housef, 

This is easier for then without  installations 

in different parts of the house. 

THE HOUSE 

Bolow are sono ideas on industrialized 

production of houses.  They aro not  for 

temporary carros,   neither ara they to be 

eor^nrod with the  housing in highly 

developed countries.   The projects  balo?/ 

ore listed in order of industrialization. 
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i. PLASTIC MUD Baie:: 

The ano i ont method of oaking h ou s o fi of 

oud brick requires a lot of labour. Wo 

want to suggest a noro advanced net hod. 

Plastic fillers with very low density, 

polyaere binders end adhesivos are addio 

to iuprove and streng then the oud brick. 

fillers), adhäsives and binders that have 

been used not in this way but in • ini lar 

ones are already on the naricet. 

Polystyrene granules with a dry substance 

of 9 - 6 % could be used« Closed esili 

man hardly any absorption of noter. 

The plastic oud brick could bo produced 

in a uobile plant« With a river within 

reasonable distance sud could be punped 

to the nobile plant. Polystyrene granules 

and adhesivos or binders should be added 

at the nixing plant« Using techniques 

fron the brick Industry the nlxture 

oould be pressed through a oouthplece 

and cat into blocks of suitable sises« 

The blocks would be lighter,  stronger, nore 

exact in sise and give better insulation 

co apa red to the ancient nud brick« It night 

be necessary to protect sono surfaces froa wear, 

danage and olioatie destruction by coating the 

surface with a plastic erjulsion. 
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2,  THE DOUBLE BUBBLE - TOP UMBRELLA 

DOUBLE 

An cuter reflecting layer, a ventilated 

air s paco Qua an inner surface is a 

construction voll immm in tropical 

countries. A nor o fan i liar czaaplo  is 

the aodcra teat with n doubla roof found 

oa every eaaping ground. 

BOBBUkfOF 

A word chosen to explain tie parabolic 

vertical and the cylindrical horizontal 

section. Mr Sandonn« untorella in tac 

nursery rhyoes could illustrate this 

shape as distinguished iron our alasti« 

picture of the unbrolla. 

UWB36Ï4A 

To explain ite way of supporting the 

structure s 

The supporting rods would he of plastic 

and hold the outer layer« The inner layer 

should be suspended through ooaae of 

radical vertical fins or strings. The 

mterial would bo PVC or pol yet heno filos 

reinforced with a plastic uesh. Tho outside 

layer oust reflect heat and have good 
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durability against uv - radiation oto. 

The desiga should incorporato "visaros", 

ventilation openings, doors etc. These could 

be fitted with the uso of plastic zippers 

"burdock bands" oto. 

3. NU» TBE FILM - »ILL THE POMI 

fe e sit« ese would bring a aanufaotured 

"plastic filo package" consisting of 

one enter and on« Inner layer« At 

Intervals of about one foot there 

saoul C be a tare« laches «Ida fi la that 

oennocts the outer and the lamer 

la^er of the filo« the», these 

fabrica tod "«filo i*»ckageo" arrive 

at the site the package «111 be 

put over an Inflatable hat loon* 

the next step is to fill each tabe 

or section with a nrortctomiaed 

aoouat of plastic foioed at the 

site. As the plastic has hardened 

the Inside balocn could he deflated 

and taken to the next structure. 
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forking with plantío foot» ícr i truc turai 

use one  should be avare of ehe creep 

la tile notorial. The  outside filn 

could he n glass-fibre reinforced PVC- 

filn. It «cali! have to contain a let 

of carbon black is order to stabilise 

the  ntorlal.   thv inside could he FVC 

or aaybe pol yo thono. 

4« CORRUGATED VAULT 

A construction usías corrugated 3 lass fibre 

rolnforcod polyester she« ting for the outer 

layer, very ©imp pint tic fono as distance 

natorlal and an inner filo of plastic. 

Construction at the sito would include 

the following stops: 

1. Inflate a balloon shaped lifce the 

house to ho 

2, Cover this balloon with a plnstlc 

filn 

3« Place a snober of self adhesive 

plastic cubes on the surface of 

the filn 

4. Place the corrugated shoot on top 

and secure it to tho ground 

5. Pill   tho distance betwoen the filn 

ano the corrugated sheeting with 

a plastic foaa 
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6. Deflate the bal loo. 

T. Add end walls that are uado of two 

layer* of plastic fila with a 

seairigid plastic foon In between« 

With this cons true ti on It would be very 

eesy to incorporate light inlets etc. 

If needed theserviuo franc oould serve 

as a prlt»ry support for this mult 

house. 

S« STtUCTURAL FOLDING 

h ntrabor of notuods of folding paper for 

structural purpose « frnv© been show» *» 

the last years. Plaitic-csating available 

today Is one possible coluti on tonará« 

orsating shells at oonpetitivo prie«s in 

oortaln areas. 

6. COLLAPSIBLE BOUSE MADE OUT OF A 

MOULDSü SANDWICH CUN3Î3UCTI0N 

This would use an advanced industrial 

technique. The nethod requires a 

conpllcatod anchinery. Tho technique is 

already connercially developed.  In this 

process the outer shin and tho innor core 
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are uouldod at the saue tino with di fieront 

raterialB. The surface could be given 

socio specific quantico while the distance 

nato rial could bo given others. The idee 

is to make those houses collapsible. 

Trae width would be naxlaun 10, tho length 

30 feet to fit the neasurooent of stendesti 

cent niñero \?hich ueans easy handling on trucks, 

trains ote. The sise of the äotise is 

do torninoci by the minber of ooctione 

used. The sections cou If. he placed in a straigl 

ro-j or alidcd sideways* At the site the 

house is "unfolded",  supported and locked 

in position by toe service fraoe or an 

inner wall. 

The end fRills,would he of «snap-on" type. 

This could he a double-layer construction 

of harrt panels. Door*, windows and other 

openings ooultì easily be corpora tod in the 

panels. 
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A CO¡AíUIIIT\  13 NOT ONLY k NUMBER 

UP DWELLINGS 

Tha value of a e-sawuiity could bo vory 

mich strengthened by developing a 

neighbourhood unit« 

This would be a placo for people to 

neet informlly, for educational 

•>urposoe  (oaybo using television 

techniques), for a nursery school, 

for neéical ©aro, for o laundry etc« 

In may uovo loping count ri ou tait 

«Bit coulä be built v/Jtta tcchniquos 

using plasties as building naterial. 

There is» one uxanplc to explain the 

ideas 

The ground would be preparad by using 

Boil binding surface ocating and tn© 

surface ./a tor drained by y lactic 

drain ;>ipes. Too roof could bcä 

in the  shape of one or uoro hyberbolie 

purobioids supported by nasts. Under 

this tont ont:  eouli arrange "rooas" 

for activities that call  for »«elusion. 

The material  for the roof ?>ould be 

reinforced plastic  film.  This way 

larg««   ¿roas coulU be covered at a 

eonnarativf'ly low cont. 
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OBJECTIONS 

rH do realize that a nunber of objections 

could be rataed against this approach 

to low cost housing in developing 

countrica. 

It would noca a let of planning, administration 

and oven education. 

To let the ooanunity grow gradually in 

this way night lead to a chaotic situation. 

It ai g ht beo one a sino already before it ta 

completer.. 

It doesn't have a standnrd elote 

io what is desired. 

It oould loo!: liko a ettrp. 

Even though the nooting oould OôUW up with still 

noro objoctions we still believe that this 

coula be am very pcissiblo approach as it 

would oike a eoranunitv function at an 

earlier stage. 
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AiüS  TES HUMAN PHYSICAL BOUNDARIES 

OP TODAY RELEVANT? 

diciate anû social  pattern are earaarhs 

for the shaping of ovr environnent. 

Close to our bodies we wear clothes, 

glasses, hearing aids, gas aasbs e to 

in order to protect ourselves freo 

the outer elirsvte and to fulfil the 

social pattern. 

The second, and for nost persons the 

boundarlea proper are the floor, 

the valla aod the coiling of our 

rooaa. Further boundaries are not so 

easily defined» They could be the 

walla    of the concert hall, the 

village square or the oity back- 

yard. 

Those are just a few «»triple s but 

I think that new patterns and techniques 

night change our conception of boundaries 

in the future. 

THE NEST 

In a trcplc clluatu  there aro probiens 

of heuting, hunsidity, ana how tr* protect 

onoMolf fron mosquitoes and other insects. 
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In an arctic cliaate there ia the nightly 

probier: of a Uniteci anount of fuel. 

The solution to these two probleos 

night be the snail "nest". This could 

easily be done by oalting a anali rooo 

out of plastic filr:. 

Tha probien of creating low cost housing 

could probably be aolved along linaa that 

vt do »o* ÏîHOW today, îith the usa of 

flexible boundaries and an open nir.d 

however, xm night nave tha chance of 

arriving at these solutiona. Hare I 

think one could stress repeatedly, the 

adaptability of poople in tho doveioping 

countries, - their capacity of quickly 

nolcing an a noun t of progress that has 

taken ut a very tutoli longer tino. The 

transistor radio, available to aluoat 

anybody in the world is one exaople of 

this, Nobody finds it frightening or 

strangcj It is coapletely aeeoptod and 

no ono ever expects it to bo nade out of 

the traditional notorial* such no 

wood or clay. 
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The futuro will show Hhioh of tho above 

suggestod ideas for plastic housing, 

chosen in flexiblö-aindod discussions 

with the aiti of spooialiots, will prove 

worthwhile to carry cut. 

A union of the old ana the new, the 

traditional village ana the latest in 

building development couid ~ I thin!: - 

lead to remits which could he 

conceived as new t bene s of the froeen 

fauste which la architecture. 
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